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THE sound of bustle and activity has
broke n the vacation silence which annually shrouds these venerable walls, and with
th at sound must come the Echo to impress the
active existence of Colby upon the minds of
our friends and constituents. The Echo has
ever proved the best interpreter of Colby life
and Colby's interests and has attained to the
high rank of a distinguished organ of a distinguished institution. It is the channel of
official utterance and affords to its readers all
that is characteristic in the college literature.
Its aim has ever been to represent Colby, and
it has been its pride to recognize the fact that
it was appreciated by all the students and supported by them. We have found no unpatriotic student in the past and we are sure that
the class of '90, with all that it promises of
talent and en ergy, will not withhold their support. We need it in subscriptions and contributions, and we assure you that the Eoho is a
frank, democratic and liberal exponent of college views and college feelings.
V

find it in the line of our duty, as the
WE
"guide, philosopher , and friend ," of
those novices in college ways and college
movements, the Freshman class, to deliver the
annual monitory remarks which have characterized these official pages of the sanctum. We
shall not dwell upon those features of environ:
ment which must have forced themselves with
all their obtrusiveness upon your" attention.
They are but the outward manifestations of
that liberal conservatism which so thoroughly
approves and supports the established college

traditions, and-we should, be sorry and indignant to be surprised in the present or the
future by any sentiment to overthrow many of
those old familiar customs which have marked
the progress and evolution of the American
colleges.
It is not out of harmony with the course
of previous EtJHOES to present for your consideration the various organizations of the undergraduates, with advice and invitation to honor
them with your appreciation and active support.
We have already put in a plea for the Echo
and we are no less desirous of your co-operation in the Base-Ball Association and the Reading-Room. As for the various college societies
which are characteristic of modern college
routine, we will leave them to speak for themselves and we are sure that it will he with no
uncertain voice. But we do call your attention
to the Y. M. C. A., which should secure your
recognition and sympathy as men interested in
the welfare, of your fellow-men, and we call
upon you to honor with your attendance at
least, the various rnVetings of this, the most
meritorious of the college organizations.
In conclusion we will give an opportunity
to those who are on the qui vive to ring the
chestnut gong by /telling you to be good and
assuring you of /consequent happiness. Be
assured that the attentions of the Sophomores
arises from interest in your welfare and appreciation of the aforesaid college traditions. If
they exceed what the public sentiment of the
college prescribes they will speedily lose their
general support and you will as speedily win it ,
by quiet, determined, and discreet demeanor.
V
important meeting of the trustees of
AN
Colby University was hold in Portland ,
Tuesday. Prof. Ca]W has received invitations
to two different professorships nearer his home
in New York and had sent his resignation of
his chair of Astronomy and Physics at Colby.
The vacancy thus created was filled by the
election of Prof. Wm. A. Rogers of the Harvard University Astronomical Observatory.
Professor Rogers was graduated at Brown
University in 1857. For thirteen years after
graduation he was Professor of Mathematics
and Astronomy in Alfred University. During
this time he had special leave of absence one
year as a student of theor etical and applied

mechanics in Yale College ; one year as a special
student of Astronomy in Harvard University
Observatory, followed by six months service as
assistant there ; and fourteen months in the
U. S. Naval Service during the civil war. He
was appointed assistant in the observatory of
Harvard University in 1870, and assistant professor in 1877, which position he now holds.
He received the degree of A.M. from Yale College in 1876. He is one of the four Americans
who have been elected honorary members of
the Royal Microscopical Society of England.
He is a member of the National Academy of
Arts and Sciences, the highest American scientific organization, whose members are limited
to one hundred ; also a member of the German
Astronomical Society, of the American Microscopal Society, of the Society of Mechanical
Engineers, and the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, in which he was
President of the section of Mathematics and
Astronomy in 1883.
In 1880 he visited London and Paris at the .
expense of the American Academy, for the
purpose of obtaining authorized copies of the
Imperial yard , and the French metre . These
copies are the first brought to the United States,
and serve as the basis of the standards of length
made by him for Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
Princeton , and other colleges, the Lick Observatory, and the United States Signal Service ;
also, for a combined yard and metre for the
Department of Standards of the British Board
of Trade, which is to be used in the official
determination of the relative lengths of the
yard and metre. Professor Rogers', special
work at the Harvard Observatory consisted in
the observation of all the stars down to the
9th . magnitude in the belt between 50 degrees and
55 degrees north. This was work undertaken
by Harvard in conjunction with thirteen other
prin cipal observatories of the world, and has
occupied eleven years for observations and
fifteen years for their reduction.
Professor Rogers has published extensively,
and has two volumes of astronomical observations in press, besides a third of about 500
pages nearly ready for the printer. During the
past year he has been engaged in a special
study of the laws under which different metals
expand an d contract under ' variations of temperature , when jtheir mass is taken into account.

He has also been making a special investigation
of the errors to which the best thermometers
are liable. For many years his work has been
quite largely with physical problems, and the
desire to be free from the duty of night work
of observation in order to devote to physical
research the time not required for instruction
leads him to leave his position at Harvard. In
religious belief he is a Seventh Day Baptist,
and in 1883 was the president of the Seventh
Day Baptist General Conference.
The public cannot long fail to perceive that
Colby offers rare advantages .for study of the
physical sciences. We doubt if any college of
its grade in the United States can boast of a
more brilliant group of instructors than Prof.
Warren in pure mathematics, Prof. Elder in
chemistry, Prof. Wadsworth in geology, and
• Prof. Rogers in astronomy and physics.

soul. " When we assent to a thing as truth, we
commit ourselves to the defense of it," as one of
the professors said the other morning in a lecture : that is, if we assent to the truth of the
proposition ,.that we are morally bound to care
for our bodies, we are morally guilty if we
neglect to do so.
Under the present arrangement, the gymnasium, although free to all, and offering good
facilities for exercise, is yet patronized by but
few, and those few the ones, who, having physical ,
prowess, are determined to keep it, while the
great majority who need it most, especially the
close student and the plugger for rank, never
enter its walls;- It must, then , be evident to all,
that if the well-being of our bodies is just as
obligatory as the' training of our minds, work
in the gymnasium should be made compulsory,
and ,a suitable instructor be provided by the
college just as professors are supplied for the
various departments of study and attendance
at recitations made obligatory. If it should
be objected that it is not at present expedient
to enforce this new branch in Colby's already
advanced curriculum, upon all the classes, it
seems to us that the two under classes might
very beneficially be compelled to take physical
training ; and if once the' . habit is formed, and
the practical benefits of it experienced in the
\ healthy tone df the. physical condition, and the
increased vigor of .the mental faculties, there
need be little fear that , as upperclassmen , they
will not continue,spontaneously, their gymnastic
drill and exercise. . And if at present, there
seems to be no way to add to the excellent
course of study offered by our Mater to her
sons, the needed instruction in Calisthenics, let
us rememoer that we need one, that Bowdoin
has one, and that our motto is, rfWv ebpyjnu , rj

AMONG the most vivid recollections of our
Freshman year, in connection with reading
the Echo, is the remembrance of the manner
in which the sanctum editor would ask the
Faculty for their consideration on certain vexed
questions, or their aid in making needed improvements ; and which, like the " Carthago
delenda est " of Cato, were uttered and reiterated in every issue of our journal. For, although
these requests were always noticed by "the
powers that be," in- a way that showed th ey
had our interests at heart , yet it seems at
this date as if the next issue always had something else in behalf of which to enter its petition.
, As Echo editors are, then, by a sort of
heredity, always seeking that which they have
not, we would not depart from tho established
course, but make an earnest plea for a practical
instructor and trainer for the gymnasium, and
the expediency, as well as the importance, of
making gymnasium work and exercise compulsory on all students at some period of their
'
course.
,
It is, of course, unnecessary, at such a time
as the present, when the learned and unlearned
alike are interested as never since the graceful ¦
and exquisitely proportioned Greeks were the
leaders of civilization, in athletic sports and all
that p ertain s t o the car e of our physical being,
to inform any one of the moral duty devolving
upon lrim to oare for his bo dy as for his intellect or

The sons of the late William H. Vanderbilt
have given $240,000 to the College of Physicians and Surgeons , New York. A new building will be built, to be known as the Vanderbilt Clinic, at a cost of $150,000, and the remaining $100,000 will be invested to maintain
the current expenses of the Clinic. This new
gift is in accordance with the purposes of Mr.
Vanderbilt, who, previous to his death, had
given the College of Physicians and Surgeons
$500,000.

COLBY IN THE MINISTRY .—No. 5.
By Rev. 0. V. Haitson.

REV. JUSTIN K. RICHARDSON, '69, is
one of the many soldier preachers which
Colby has given to the churches. He enlisted
as a private in the 23d Maine Volunteers, and
when he was mustered out of the service he
was Brevet Major of the 30th Maine. He
graduated at Newton Theological Institution
in 1872, and after a pastorate of three years at
Maplewood , Mass., and one of eight years at
Rutland, Vt., became pastor of. the Baptist
church in East Boston in 1883. He was editor
for some time of the Vermont Baptist. He is
chairman of the committee appointed at the
last meeting of the alumni to secure a chapter
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society for Colby. He
is a loyal son of the college, and is an active
member of the Alumni Association .
Rev. William Libbey, A.M., '71, after graduating at Newton in 1874: entered upon pastoral
work in New Hampshire. He served the Baptist church in Wilton for five years, and that in
North Sutton six years, and in 1885 became
pastor of the church in Ashfield, Mass. He
has labored with ; great fidelity in all these
fields.
Rev. J. H. Barrows, '72, is from a family
that has given large gifts to the ministry, and
to the foreign missionary work . He graduated
at Newton in 1875, and after serving Baptist
churches in Marblehead , South Boston, and
Marlboro, Mass., became pastor of the church
in Warren iri this State in 1883. Attentive
congregations wait on his ministry, which is
one of large benefit to his people.
Rev. E. B. Haskell, '72, after graduating at
Newton in 1875, became pastor of the church
in Rockland, Me. In 1878 he went West and
served two churches in Minnesota and Dakota
for five years. He returned East and became
pastor of the Baptist church in Hope Valley,
R. I., in 1884. His ministry has been a selfsacrificing one, and one also of much fruitfulness to the churches which ho has served,
Rev. T. G. Lyon s, '72, has spent his entire

ministry in Maine in connection with several
Baptist churches. He is now pastor of the
Baptist church in Friendship- He was a soldier
during the entire war, and served in the 1st
Maine Cavalry, and also in the 16th Maine
Volunteers. He was in many battles, and was
a good and faithful soldier.
Rev. H. R. Mitchell, '72, graduated at Newton in 1875, and went West and served two
churches in Iowa. Since that time his ministry
has been in New England, and he is now settled at Huntington, Mass., where he became
pastor in 1885. A native of Waterville, and a
son of the college, he is one to whom his Alma
Mater is doubly dear.
Rev. A. S. Stowell, '72, graduated at Newton in 1875, and has spent his entire ministry
in New Hampshire. He has been at Deny
since 1880, having had but one previous settlemen t, that at Salem. He has had a long and
faithful ministry in a section of the State, where
he has become widely and honorably known .
Rev. H. W. Tilden, A.M., '72, left Newton
in 1875, after a full course, and became pastor
of the Baptist church in Augusta, Me. Here
he labored with marked success for ten years,
and witnessed a large growth in the numbers
and efficiency of the church. He became
widely known in his native State as an able
preacher and leader in church work, and his
departure to Massachusetts in 1885 was greatly
regretted. He is now at Hyde Park , where he
is also witnessing progress in his church. He,
also, was a soldier in the lltli Maine, and served
with honor until the close of the war. It will
be seen that the class of '72 has quite an
unusual record. Six of the eight members
became Baptist pastors, and all of them are
living and in the active work of the ministry.
Two of the six were soldiers. No class for
many years has given so large a percentage of
its membership to the ministry.
Rev. N. Butler, Jr., A.M., '73, has been
ordained, but has spent the years since graduating as a successful teacher in Chicago and
Highland Park, 111. Pie is an able and scholarly preacher.
Rev. T. F. White, '74, was ordained in 1872,
and graduated from Newton in 1878. He has
spent his entire ministry in Maine, his native
State , and has a wide influence for good. He
has been pastor of the Baptist church in Bath

since 1883, and has been greatly blessed in his
work. He wields a facile pen, and the columns
of Zioris Advocate are frequently enriched with
his contributions.
Rev. C. E. Young, '74, became pastor at
Mt. Vernon, Me., in 1877, soon after the close
of his .studies at Newton. He was here four
years, and in 1881 became pastor of the church
in Caribou. Here, as in Mount Vernon , his
labors have been characterized by unusual devotion and self-sacrifice. He is tireless in his
missionary and pastoral labors in the Aroostook,
and he is one worthy of the confidence which
he has received in his work.
Rev. E. J. Colcord, 75, has spent most ot
his time as a teacher. He graduated at Newton
in 1881, and was pastor at Amherst, N. H.,
for a year or more. In 1883 he became professor of Latin , Greek, and History, at the
Vermont Academy at Saxton's River.
Rev. J. H. Cox, '75, also graduated at Newton in 1881, and was pastor at Camden, Me.,
for two years. In 1881 he became pastor at
Athol, Mass., where he is still laboring. He
has seen many and marked indications of progress in this field , and finds much to encourage
him in his work.
Rev. S. A. Read, A.M., and Rev. E. A.
Read, A.M., are both members of '75. They
are brothers, and are the sons of a Baptist
minister. They both graduated at Newton in
1878, and entered the ministry but a few months
apart. The first, after settlements in Vermont
and New York, became pastor at Fiskdale,
Mass., in 1885, and is still laboring there. The
second, after settlements in Vermont, Massachusetts, and Ohio, became Professor of Greek
in Clermont Academy in Ohio, in 1883, and is
still in that position.
Rev. Herbert Tilden, A.M., '75, after quite
an extended course at Newton, became pastor
of the church- at Oldtown , Me., in 1885, and is
laboring at this place with much success. He
is one of three brothers in the Baptist
ministry, and in his native State finds a position
of marked usefulness.

X ivy
ode.

Old Colby , to thee ou r offe ri ng w e br ing ,
To thy shrine where we've worshiped before—
By this emblem we pled ge our loyalty tr u e,
Our devotion find lovo evermore ,

O! Ivy Vine, twine closely o'er these gray walls
And long keep our memory warm ;
May Heaven spread o'er thee the soft dews of night
And smile on thee thro' change and thro ' storm.
Oh! sadly we turn from the grave of our past
But up fro m the ashes will rise
Our Ivy of hope, with its tendrils of faith ,
Binding future and past with close ties :
When the swift tide of years shall bring us again
To the spot where we're standing to-day.
As thy tendinis shall cling, Ivy Vine, to these stones,
So, fair Colby, our hearts cling to thee !

TYRANNY OF THE DEMOCRACY.
LOOKING back, in the light of the present
civilization, over the centuries that have
gone, we shudder as we behold the various
ways in which power has been improperly exercised and the untold and unutterable woe and
misery that have followed in .the track of the
tyrant.
Kings, princes, governors, lords, and socalled nobles have for ages ridden over the
masses. They have stripped the unlearned and
unprotected poor man of his rights and liberties,
and have held his life subject to their caprice.
Still the condition of mankind as a whole
seems to have been continually though slowly
improving, until to-day a review of the past
encourages us to believe that a spirit of progress animates the world, and that this spirit
of progress has, in many instances at least,
gradually, but just as surely, raised man from
his former low estate into positions of comparative happiness and freedom.
It present indications are m any respect to
be relied upon, the few cannot much longer
rule the world. Old things and the old order
of things are passing surely away. We have
no longer to fear the despotism of the few; for
the race of heaven-elected rulers and despots,
of kings, emperors and tyrants by right divine
is doomed. The world has said it and they
must go.
But how about the new order of things ?
Is there to be no further perversion or misuse
of power ?
We stand to-day on the threshold of a new
era. A new chapter in the history of mankind
is already begun . It is not the development
of to-day or of yesterday, it is the outcome of
centuries of expansion and improvement, and
it r equires no pr ophetic vision to read in the

and are out of harmony with the great principles of truth and righteousness, in the same
proportion will the democracy be a despot and
its rule tyrannical.
When Rome, by reason of the popular rule,
became little better than a den of robbers and
vagabonds, when law was powerless to check
and the rabble ruled the city by means of
audacity and violence, at such a time could
usurpation be a crime ?- Could it be wrong to
take from the Roman people the power which
thev had shown themselves unfit to wield ?
Was it not rather a blessing, that an individual
of strong hand and clear brain seized then the
reins of power? Who can apply to Osesar any
other title than that of "Rome 's benefactor?"
Surely his rule, though it may have been tyrannical, was preferable to the mob tyranny of the
Roman populace.
Napoleon, though a tyrant, was in reality
such a t}Tant as bleeding France most sorely
needed to check the horrors of her awful revolution. The French people, though headed by
a "committee of public safety," had found
themselves incapable of rightly exercising that
power which they gladly resigned to the
stronger and better direction of Napoleon the
first.
Thus in scores of instances have the people,
when they hav e found themselves unfit to rule,
given over the direction of affairs into the
hands of individuals. And why ? Simply because the tyranny of the individual is to be
preferred to the despotism of the many. It is
far more reasonable, is much less liable to be
influenced by the unscrupulous, has generally
a more fixed line of policy and the people can
more easilv rid themselves of it, if ever there
shall be need.
Already in America, to-day, popular rule is
an accomplished fact. But there can be no
reason why tyranny does not stand as ready to
clutch in her deadly grasp, our fair land as any
other. What guarantee then has the American
republic against the tyranny of the democracy
in future times ? Surely it is not to be found
in constitutions, forms of governm en t , or codes
of laws. All these have proved powerless as
restraints when once the people have been
maddened by some real or fancied wrong, or
their passions have become inflamed in view
of some reckless or preposterous enterprise.

great movements of popular life, that everywhere confront us, the complete enfranchisement of the common people and their full recognition on the basis of a real political equality. It is the popular hand that is felt to-day
on all the complicated machinery of human
affairs, and that directs as never before, the
policy of human government.
But what use are the people to make of
this freshly acquired power ? Are they to exercise the great trust more wisely and equitably
than the merciless despots of the past? This
is the great question of the age.
The old-time tyranny has ceased; but it
was the form and not the spirit, the shadow
and not the substance that was destroyed. The
old despotic spirit is as rife to-day as ever it
was and as much to be dreaded as in the ages
of the past. It is in the masses, in the democracy, rather than in the individual, that this despotic spirit seeks to embody itself to-day, and
when once it has done this, and the people
awake to a consciousness of their new endowment, it is not to be expected that they will
employ their newly acquired power with moderation and wisdom. The new rider of the
world, it is to be feared , will be a tyrant as
have been those who have gone before him.
The tyranny of former times owed its existence to two main facts as regards those by
whom it was exercised. And it is onl y because
of these facts that tyrants have existed, ot can
exist, either as individuals, associations, governments, or nations. An unchristian spirit
and a disregard for justice have been the peculiar characteristics of all the tyrants of the
world. Furthermore there has been no power
or authority to whom they have acknowledged
their responsibility. These two facts have been
peculiar to all the tyrants of the ages, and they
will be true of the despots of the future.
Wherever we may find irresponsibility linked
with a love of injustice, there too will be found
tyranny in some one or other of its forms. For
these are the very constituent elements of despotism.
If then in the end the masses are destined
to rule mankind, in just the proportion that
they, the great majority, are irresponsible , in
just the proportion that they hate ju stice an d
love inj ustice, despise right and prefer wrong,
disregar d the r ights and pr ivileges of others
i

'•

The mere ri ght to rule or power to rule do not
insure a wise rule, more often they are accompanied by a rash and a despotic rule.
The only safeguards, against the tyranny of
the many or the few, are found in the morality,
religion, and education of the masses. And
here is indicated the great duty of every citizen, a duty paramount to every other. And
that is to throw the whole weight of his influence in favor of the radical improvement and
elevation of the people. For in this way, and
in this way alone, can we be sure of transmitting unimpaired to future generations the legacy of a free government, which we have
received from our fathers.
LIVING.
Clear the stars gave forth their light
To dispel tho shades of night ;
And I walked in silent tread :
Thoug hts of living filled my head.
Soon I gazed into the sky,
Saw a meteor flash and die—
This is life : soon it is fled
And the living numbered dead.

Must my life thus pass away,
As the evening ends the day,
Leaving nothing firm behind ,
Food for spirit and for mind P
Then I dwelt on those whose though t
Had a revolution wrought,
Stopp ing evil in its course,
Making right the law and force .
At the sky again I gazed,
Saw how brilliantly it blazed—
Many stars serene and bright
Ne'er dep artin g fr om the sight
Such are men who never die,
Who can ne'er ina cti v e lie ;
Though their bodies all are clay
Live they still in mighty sway.
Life is but a meteor 's iiash,
And it passes with a dash,
But the living of tho man
Only endless ages span .
What a life if ever bright
Sending forth a noble light !
What a star—a life to shine
On the way to realms divine !
)
By the final settlement of a law suit , Cor\ nell receives a legacy of 11,500,000.
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LUCIUS HENRY CHANDILER.
the autumn of 1827 there came up from
IN
Lincoln County to our college, two beautif ul b oys, both well connected, of almost
tender years, and carefully reared by loving
friends. The oldest, Lucius Henry Chandler
from Thomaston, was only fifteen, and the
youngest, Samuel Glidden, from Damariscotta,
was eleven years of age. They were both
bright an d love able b oys, and at once captured
the hearts not only of their classmates hut of
the whole college, and the people o>f the town
as well. These, with three others—Jacob M.
Cook, son of Dr. Cook, then of Waterville,
Frederick Lord, and Wymore B. S.Moor, afterwards distinguished as a lawyer, as United
States Senator, an d Attor n ey Genera-1 of Maine,
composed the class of '31. This class was the
only one, of all that Waterville or Colby ever
graduated, in which were no students entering
the ministry. Cook was a teacher, and but for
his untimely de ath would probably have studied
medicine. Chandler and Lord, like Moo r, wer e
lawyer s, while Glidden bec am e a ship-master.
Moor married the sister of Cook. These have
all passed away. The " stella " m ark is again st
all their names.
You n g Chan dler, after teachin g a few years,
studied law and comm enced practice in Thomaston , where he soon had a good business and
standing at the Lincoln Bar. Everybody who
knew him became his attached friend. His
playful humor, his kindness of heart , his genial
manners, his respect and affection for his mother ,

whom I think he told me was a sister of the
late Jonathan Cilley, and of whom he never

tired of talking, rendered him a general favorite, and thus perhaps he became inspired with
political hopes, so generally fatal to the highest
standing as a lawyer. If he had be en less popular as a man he might have become signally
distinguished in his profession. He was a great
admirer of that eminent and distinguished son
of Maine , Geo. Evans ; and it was at Commencement in ' 1840 when a political discussion came

off between Mr. Evans and Robert Rantoul,
Jr., that I first saw Chandler with his distinguished friend , though I had heard many good

things about him from the people of the town

while I was there from 1835 to 1889. At this
time his enthusiasm and admiration for Evans
was apparent even in his face, which shone
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with delight at the eloq uent passages in Mr.
Evans' masterly oration. At its close, after an
insult had been offered Mr. Evans, by his enemies in the crowd, he (Evans) stepped to the
front of the stage, and as Mr. Rantoul was
about to spe ak in reply, begged of his friends
not to " utter the slightest word of reproach
towards the distinguished gentleman from Massachusetts, who was about to address them."
This magnanimous conduct of Evans thoroughly
shamed the authors of the insult and brought
down the house with thunders of applause, in
which Chandler joined so heartily and with so
much sympathy for his friend, that he fairly
blushed like a girl. He carried his heart on
his sleeve, and his emotions in his face.
Mr. Chandler was a Whig, and took part in
, the campaigns of 1840 and 1844, making some
of the best stump speeches in b oth. But there
was at that time little encouragement in Maine
for permanent Whig success, and Mr. Chandler
after nine years at Thomaston came. to Boston.
Both legal practice and political preferment in
Boston were slow, and after a residence here of
five years he removed to Norfolk, Va., where
he achieved a better success, being as he
thought with some reason better adapted to
the South than to Boston. But all that is said
of him here by those who remember him ,
both as a man and as a lawyer, show that he
was endowed with shining par ts,—solid ability
and fascinating manners. While in Virginia ,
from 1850 to the day of his death in 1876, he
stood high in his profession and held several
important offices , among which were United
States District Attorney for East Virginia, and
Attorney for the State at Richmond, before and
during the war, and afterwards he was United
States Pension Agent, holding that office when
he died. So popular was he personally that
though always loyal, yet he remained unannoyed through the war, and conducted the last
campaign made by the Republican party with
any chance of success in the autumn of 1863 or
1864, speaking with great power in all the principal cities and towns of Virginia without
molestation.
This was the second and last time I ever
saw Mr. Chandler. I met him at Willards, in
Washington. He was then sixty-two years of
age, but he moved and talked with as much
youthful spring, and almost boyish j oy as when

I first saw him, more than twenty years before.
He was in Washington all day with a party of
political friends and admirers, among whom
was a young ex-confederate soldier, going with
him to address that evening a Republican meeting at Parkersburg h. He was little changed
in appearance. We were together all day, for
so delighted was he to meet a Waterville man,
that he would not leave me, and I do not remember to have been so fascinated with the
conversation of any man. He talked about
the " dear old college," the peop le of Waterville, his mother, George Evan s, and others of
Maine, with his ey.es full of tears, and his face
full of smiles, and with a sensitive tenderness
that was singular and affecting. But some of
the Democratic papers never forgave him
that campaign in which he came so near success.
Perhaps they felt that they must be rid of so
successful a Republican leader. Not long afterwards they accused him of being a defaulter.
This his sensitive nature could not bear , and
the result was that his bod y was found on the
morning of April 6, 1876, in the water near
Norfolk. But Chandler's integrity was thoroughly vindicated to the satisfaction of his
friends, and chagrin of his enemies, when an
investigation soon after showed that the government owed him two thousand dollars.

Adam has a chum.
" Gorry, just look at the co-eds !"
Now and then an Eighty-six man appears
on the campus.
A very mild attack of the chestnut gong
has struck the college.
" I am glad that all animosity between the
two classes has ceased."
There is a great demand in the Freshman
class for second-hand horses.
The Ladies' Hall has been much improved
by a plank walk to the street.
The halls of the college dormitories have<
,'
received a much-needed coat of paint.
\ ¦
i ,

,

Squash of the Institute recently asked one
of the Seniors if he took Arithmetic in college.
One Freshman at his arrival on the campus
is said to have remarked : "It is 90 in the
shade."
Lovers of ancient gags are anxiously awaiting the return of the corn factory superintendent.
Will W. Merrill, '88, will manage the ball
team this fall in place of Small, who is out
teaching.
Out of the thirty members in the Freshman
class only eleven came from Coburn Classical
Institute.
Col. Z. A. Smith, of the Boston J ournal, is
to lecture in the chapel soon, upon the subject
" Journalism."
The Senior and Junior classes are both
evenly divided between the classical and scientific courses.
On account of the State election the Seniors
began the term with but little more than half
their class back.
A certain Senior of sporting propensities
has taken to shooting a peculiar kind of game
upon the campus.
One of the Freshmen was heard to ask if
the Wednesday afternoon recitation in Elocution was a new thing.
A lady member of the Senior class arrived
a little later than the beg inning of the term,
staying, it is supposed, to vote.
A new trophy has been added to the Boardman Missionary Collection in the form of a
hat captured from the Freshman class.
Prof. Elder has been secured to give his
Bible talks, which were so popular with the
last Senior class, to the two upper classes.
Thus far only one veteran book peddler and
one organ grinder, without a monkey, have
made us visits. We expect next a tattooed
man .
Eighty-nine has received two accessions to
its number : Miss Minnie Bunker of North
A n son , and Miss Annie Cummings of Maiden,
Mass.
"What was your rank last term?" asked
an interested Freshman of a Senior. " Eighteen dollar s an d twenty cents," was the dignified reply.

A few poor fellows from '87 remained at the
" Bricks " several weeks after the close of last
term waiting for their fathers to send them
their car fares.
"Sir, we were debarred from our rooms,"
was the reason furnished by a Freshman for the
onslaught on Mac on the eve of the JuniorFreshman supper.
The nightly habitation of the goat who
makes himself so prominent days is as much of
a mystery to this year's Sophs as it has been
previously to others.
One cannot help observing how verdant the
campus looks so late in the season. It is in
part explained by the fact that college opened
one week later than usual.
A correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
evidently wishes to make us appear worse off
than we are, and puts the number of co-eds in
the entering class as thirty-seven.
A Freshman was taken ill recently, and the
Sophs, in token of their commiseration, returned to him some valuable books of reference
which they had purloined a few days before.
Prohibition would not have been entirely
out of place in the Middle Ages, if we may
believe a Senior, who describes one of those
ancient warriors as a man full of ardent spirits.
The second nine this year will be composed
as follows : Drummond, p. and captain ; Megquier, c.; Palmer, lb.; Wyman, 2b. ; King,
3b.; Hall, 2b. ; Hurd, 1. f.; Knight, c. f.; Sampson, r. f.
Not content with furnishing the world with
more than her share of politicians, lecturers,
and book agents, '87 has gone into the poet
business, and as a first product brings forth a
Schiller.
Some complaint was made by upperclassmen
that the annual game of base-ball between the
Sophomores and Freshmen was to be played
too early in the term. After the game no such
complaint was heard.
According to present indications " General
Average " will be high this term. The Sophomores have already begun to crack the stale
joke of breaking in the doors of South College.
Why not have a ch ange ?
Last year at this time the Echo r eported
the laundry business as booming, but the un-

happy experience of a certain Junior of last
year has, it seems, effectually scared every one
else from the undertaking.
All were highly pleased to see the new Professor, W. A. Rogers, appear in chapel for the
first time, and the hearty applause which he
received was intended not only for him but for
the whole faculty and the trustees.
The large vote on election day from the
college was due in no small measure to the
exhortations of Sam. In an earnest appeal to
the students, he said : " Every student ought
to be patriach enough to go home to vote."
For some reason or other the " gym." is not
so overrun with hordes of Freshmen as is
usually the case in the fall term. A Senior
opened the door the other day, yelled '90, and
to his surprise was greeted onl y by his echo.
The political mania seems to have taken
complete possession of the boys this campaign.
One was a can didate f or the Legislatu r e, others
for minor offices , while one stalwart Sophomore h as, it is rumored , been stu mping the
State for Edwards.
A pleasan t featu r e of the Sophomore-Freshman ball game was th e present ation by the Junior class of an elegant pair of white pa nts to the
popular catcher of the Sophomores. The recipient ac cepted the gift modestly amid deafening cheers from the crowd.
A desir e to obey all existin g rules of the
institution is of course highly commendable
in a Freshman , but the anxiety one disp layed
the morning term opened to borrow a testament that he might assist at prayers, caused a
smile to break out even upon the most sedate.
One of the Seniors on finding that Prof.
Warren was not present to give the class his
Monday morning lecture in ./Esthetics , and wishing to have a close acquaintance with the study,
embraced his first opportunity in the hall , in
the form of one of the new Sophomore co-eds.

There has been a custom in years past for
the Sophomore class to invite the Seniors to
partake with them of some of the delicacies of
the season , as cider or water-melons. While no
invitations of the kind have yet appeared, it is
the sincere hope of the Senior class that the
custom will not be abandoned.
Jud ging from the quantity of apparatus

going to the rooms of Prof. Rogers, one
mi ght infer that the college was to start an
iron foundry . By the way, we are authorized
to state that the thanks of the institution are
due to the kind help of the boys who volunteered assistance in conveying up some of the
heavier pieces.
No church in town is giving better satisfaction to those students who are scrupulous .
" to attend public worship at least once every
Sabbath " than the Unitarian. On the first
Sabbath of the term about the usual number of
students gathered to listen to the vesper sermon .
They listened with more earnestness than
usual, but no minister was heard or seen.
Afte r fiv e minu tes the satisfied an d delighte d
congregation dispersed.
It is an invariable characteristic of Freshmen, as it sometimes is of lunatics, to suppose
that every one they meet belongs to the same unfortunate class as themselves. This mania gives
rather an unfavorable impression of them to
uppe rcl assm en who somehow fail t o catch the
connection as quickly as they. This year a
Sen ior was the victim of the unwarr ant able
mania, but the look of contem pt which the
Freshman in question received for his eager
greeting of "Be you a Freshman , too ," he will
probabl y never forget.
The annual Sophomore-Freshman game was

played this year
usual, and on this
unusual interest.
with them- a large

earlier in the season than
account the game was one of

The entering class bring in
amount of base-ball material,
and for an unorganized nine did excellently.
The Sophomores, while they lack material, had
the benefit of organization , and so were able to
make a better showing than they might later in
the season. The usual chinning matches at-

tendant upon the game were not so prominent

as has heretofore been the case. The summary
of the score was as follows : Runs—'89, 11;
'90, 23. Errors—'89, 15; '90, 7. Hits—'89,
9; '90, 13.
Prof. Foster has kindly furnished lis with a

list of the names and residences of the members

of the Freshman class :
Charles W. Avoroll
Jeremiah E. Bucko
Walter Gary
William 11.Curtis

Alna.
.Frankfort.
Houlton .
Kennebunk.

Llewellyn H. Drake.."
Frank A. Gilmore
Dana W- Hall
Elvira C. Hall
George N. Hurd
Fred J. Johnson
Francis P. King
Harlan C. Knight
Antha L. Knowlton
Annie E- Littlefield
Mary F. McClare
Peter B. Merchant
Merton L. Miller
Arthur B. Patten
Arthur S. Roberts
Joshua B. Simpson
Melvin M. Smith
"
William L. Soule
Cornie M. Spear
Charles W. Spencer
Addie F. True
Alvin P. Wagg
Ernest G. Walker
Wilbur C. Wei den
Lu cy A. Winslow
Ehvood T. Wyman

'.

W. Boylston , Mass.
Belfast.
Wilton.
Richmond.
Denver, Col.
No. Berwick.
Portland.
Freeport.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Saco.
Searsport. '
.Weld .
Lo well, Mass.
Bowdoinbam.
Waterboro'.
Washington, Ky.
Jay.
Waterville.
Freeport.
Waterville.
Waterville.
Auburn.
Einbdeii.
Bristol .
Larone.
Sidney.

The first nine played its first game of the
season, Saturday, Sept. 19th, with the Skowhegans at Skowhegan, and were defeated by a
score of 13 to 5. The nine was totally unorganized,besides weakened by the absence of Larrabee and Wagg, and so could not be expected
to make the showing they will later in the
season . The umpiring by Pollinger was about
as near a farce as anything ever seen on a ball
field. The score gives the particulars of the
game :
COLBY.
A.B,

Goodwin, p., . . . . . . 4
Pulsifer , o
4
Bowman, 31).,
4
Gibbs, l.f
4
Mathows, 2D., . . . . . . 4
Gilmore, lb.,
4
, s. s.,
4
¦Roberts
Knight, r. f.,
4
Bradbury, o. f., . . . . . 4
Total,

E.

1
1

B,H. T,B. P.O. A.

1
1

0

0

0

0
1
0

0
1
0

0
1
0

5

B

0
1

0
1

1

36

1 2 16
1 11 1

1

0
1
2

0

0
4

9
0
0

0 ' 27

1
3

1

2

9
1
0

1
3
0

0
1

1 0

E.

0
1
0

21

11

A.

E.

qi SKOWHEGAN.

Donovan , o.,
King. p
Simpson , 1. f.,
Hobbs, lb
Additon , 8b
Hutcliiiis, r. f.,
Wbittter, o. f
Lurasden, 2b
Goodwin , s. b.,
Total

A.B,

5
5

4

5

. . . 5
5
4

R.

2
1
2
1

B.H. T.B. P.O.

1
2

0

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
2

12
0
2
8

1

2

0

1
0

5
4

2

2

1
1

42

13

8

1

0

3
14

2

0
0
2

0

0

0

0

2

0
3

COLBY YS. SKOWHEGAN.

The Wednesday following the game at
Showhegan, a return game was played with the
Skowhegans upon the campus. This time the
nine suffered another defeat , but not so complete a one as before. Larrabee and' Goodwin
fielded and batted in magnificent style, while
Pulsifer at second made some astonishing fl y
catches. The playing of the rest of the nine
was not what it should have been, or what it
will be later in the season. There is a large
amount of excellent material in the college, but
it will bear developing. This is the first time
for five of six years at least that Skowhegan has
won a game upon the college grounds, and the
display which followed showed they appreciated
the fact. The score follows :
COLBY.
Go odw in , p.,

Larrabee , c,
Pulsifer, 2b
Gibbs, 1. f
Mathews, 3b.,
Bowman, s. s.,
Gilmore, lb.,
King. r. f.,
Bradbury, c. 1.,
Total,

A.B.

R.

5
3

2
0

4

• . . 4

4

. . . . .4

3
4

B.H. T.B. P.O.

2

4

1

1

3
1

0

0

1

O

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

3
1

0

3

2

35 5
8 11 24
SKOWHEGAN".

23
A.

E.

3G

0

B.

O

0

0
0

1

3
1

J)
11

A.B.

0
0

0

13
5

B

0
O

4

O
O

15

4
1

0

A..

0

5
0

Donovan, c, . . . . . . 5
5
King, p.,
4
G. Simpson , l f „
4
Hobbs. lb.,
4
Lumsden, 2b.,
4
Goodwin, 8. S
4
Hutchins, r. f
Whittier, 3b., . . . . . . . 2
C. Simpson , c. f., . . . . 4
Total,

3

0

0

B.H, M. P.O.

O
0
1
2

1
0
1
0
0

1 15
0
1
0
0

11
1
2
2

2
2
O
O

0
3
0
0

0
5
0
0

0
0
2
1

7

5

7

27

0

3

2
1
1
0

2
0

3
0

0

1
1

0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0

17

7

SCORE BY INNINGS.

12 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
.
.
1
0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 - 5
by
Col
-7
Skowhegan , . . . . . . . 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 2
Earned runs—none. First base on errors—Skowltegan, 8:
Colby, 4. First base on balls—Skowhegan, 2; Colby *. Total
balls called—Goodwin, 60; King, 80. Struck out—Goodwin ,
13; King, 11. Total strikes called—Goodwin , 8; King, 18.
Passed balls—Donovan , 3; Larrabee,4. "Wild pitches—Goodwin, 1. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Drummond.

1
0

0

1

1

2
1

0
2

4
1

10

27

il

11

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Skowhegan ,
Colby,

Earned runs—Skowhegan, 2. 1st base on errors—Skowhegans, 7; Colby, 5. 1st base on balls—Skowhegans, 3; Colby,
0. Total balls called—off Goodwin , 93; King, 103. Struck
out—by King, 10; G oodwin , 10. Total strikes called—King,
24; Goodwin , 9. Passed balls—Donovan, 1; Pulsifer, 4. Wild
pitches—Goodwin, 4. Double plays—none. Time of game—
2h. 40m. Umpire—Pollinger.

1 23 4 50 7 8G
0 3 1 4 0 1 1 1 9-13
1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0-8

Owing to some old mistake in running the
boundary line between Vermont, JSTew Hampshire, and Massachusetts, it has he en discovered
that Williams College is in reality in Vexmont.
There will very likely be a State contest over
the possession of territory.

actuate, and be the guiding star of every one
who starts a voyage on life's sea :
I was gazing o'er the ocean ,
On a bright midsummer day,
While I marked the white-winged voyagers
Pursue their watery way.
Our exchange table is not so crowded, this
time, but that each exchange can receive particular mention. Should we turn to the exchanges which cam e just before we left for our
summer wanderings, and attemp t to comment
upon them, methinks we should hear the
sounds of so many bells (chestnut bells), th at
the din would drive us crazy . At any rate we
determined not to criticise unfavorabl y any of
them, expecting that the " dead past will bu ry
its dead," and that criticisms which might h ave
been deserved last year will be unmerited this
year.
The foll owin g we clipped f ro m th e University Herald , because it struck us as very "pat,"
and we would say that we mean to make the
next to the last " Don 't," the key-note of
the policy of our department for the coming
year :
Don't attempt to recite unless you have read the lesson over ; you might get confused upon the author 's
position . Don 't imagin e that you have reached the
p innacle of knowled ge if yo u h ave "passed up. " Don 't
suppose that wisdom will perish with you ; beca u se
there is strong evidence that it existed before you were
b orn , and it is quite probable that the " Wheels of progress " will turn after you are laid away. Don 't make a
busine ss of critici sing ev ery thin g that y ou don 't understand, a nd don 't criticise the Junior orations too severely
until you have delivered yours. Don't worry about what
w ill take place in the year " two thousand. " Don 't
imagine that the professors are all tyrants ; the future
may prove that they are your best friends.
Don't desi gnate every one whoso opinion does not
coincide with yours a "crank " ; it may turn out that his
opinion is the correct one. Don 't give too many synonyms to the word fun. Don 't get the idea that chapel
exercises arc elective, and that *•! don 't take prayers
this term " is an adequate excuse for non-attendance.
Don 't think that everything without weight is a feather
from an angel's wing, or that everything that appears
"weighty is valuable. Don 't keep so busy in searching
for the faults of others that you fail to discover your
own. Don't sneer without knowledge .
. Our E. C, the Bowdoin Orient , contained
the following stanzas , which are not only better
written than the generality of poetic attempts,
but contain a noble sentiment which, should

Some to distant lands were wafted ,
For the wealth of forei gn shores,
Others coasted past the headlands ,
Where the sullen breakers roar.
Each a guiding hand directed ,
Through that heaving waste of sea,
Save one shattered hulk which drifted ,
Toward the breakers on her lea.
Ah , thought I, there lies the secret
Of success in daily life ,
'Tis a purpose, never altered

By the whims and fancies rife.

Seek in life some worthy object ,
As a magnet seeks the pol e,

When success has crowned our efforts,
We at last have reached the goal.

Upon entering our sanctum for the first
time aft er we closed it up for our summer's
rest and resp ite , we fi n d awaitin g us the Hillsda le College Herald , with its vouched for publicati on of 1,200 (?) copies p er week ; whether this
is the actual circulation or not we are not told.
This little sheet clings t o life with a pe r t in acity
truly remarkable . Our humble jud gment is,
howeve r, that if the j ournal represent in g that
in stitution were issued but on ce a m on th , and
their best efforts were enveloped in a tasty and
attr active cover, it would better r eprese n t the
college , and be a mor e welcome gu est in our
sanctum .
The only tw o other exchanges which have
arrived thus far are the Niagara Index and the
Aegis from the University of Wisconsin . We

are glad to note that the Index man has

"buried the hatchet " for this issue. Whether
it was "Hobson's choice " or n#t, we are unable
to state, but think very likely. We readily
accept the extended "hand of fellowship," and
hope not to come under the venom of its sting,
for how we dread ( ? ) the threat of total annihilation made by him.
We extend a cordial welcome to the Aegis
which now comes to our table for the first time.
We congratulate the students of that university
that they are now represented in tote , and that
they hare a journ al at last which is of the

In the Smithsonian Institute at Washington
students ; by the students ; and for the students.
Its policy, as outlined in the editorial, is an is the small nugget of gold, a little larger than
excellent one, an d if adhered t o, the paper can a pea, th at fi rst met the eyes of James Marshall
in the saw-mill raceway at Sacramento, and was
not fail of being a success.
the beginning of those discoveries in California
that have added nearly $1,500,000,000 in gold
to the world's stock of the precious metals.

Vermont has still the oldest student. He is
now in his eighty-fifth year.
Cornell has abolished compulsory attendance at recitations and lectures.
The trustees of Chicago University have
concluded to give up the attempt to maintain
the institution.
It has been estimated that the average salary of journ alists is $700, of lawyers $650, of
ministers $600.
A copy of th e first book in arithmetic , of
which only tw o copies exist, was r ecen tly sold
for $200 at a London auction.
The University of Jena has received a bequest of $75,000 t o be ap p lied to zoological research upon Darwin 's theory of evolution.
Over 150 applications for admission to the
regular course at Wellesly College have be en
refused for lack of accommodation. The Freshman class numbers 165.

"What is it that you like about that girl ? "
asked one young man of an other. " My arm ,"
was the brief reply.—JEx.
A newly arrived Freshman , after taking a
survey of our buildings the other day, inquired
which one was the school-house.
?"
Visitor (to student)—"M ay I see Mr. X
Student—"In what class is he?" V.—"In
Dr. Freshman's class." Collapse of student.—
—JEx.
"Where did they get all those car-wheels ? "
asked one man of another, as they stood near a
repair shop. " They found them som ewhere,"
replie d the other.
"I sn 't it h eave n ly ?" ejaculat ed Miss Gush ,
in reference to Miss Pedal's pe r formance on the
piano. " Yes," replied Fogg, "it is indeed
heavenly. It sounds like thunder."—Ex.
Give us some fun , it is pro sy recitin g
Fifty thousand dollar s has been pledged to
Day after day, as we have to do;
Middlebury College by one man , provided an
For w hen with the gr andest relations w e're dealing,
equal amount be raised ; and an o ther f rien d
Somehow or other the mind gets untrue .
pledges thirty thousand dollars t oward the
Give us some fun that will be of use
To
noix with and balance the dull and abstruse.
second fifty thousand dollars.

At the University of Virginia the stude n ts,
after having finished their examination papers ,
endorse them with , " I have neither given n or

Fun !that is scarce . But show us the fountain
Where humor 's gleaming waters laugh.
Alas t 'tis afar in the unknown mountain ,
Where few have learned its wealth to quaff.
received assistance," and then the name is
Then from our task you'll set us freesigned. No "spotters " are present in the exBut, hold ! there's tho shears ; pass them over, we'll
amination room.
see.
Commencing with the opening of the next
Professor (to a student reading aloud)— "You
collegiate year at Harvard, which takes place seem entirely oblivious of the fact, sir, that you
the firs t of October , compulsory attendance at are not ground by a crank," Student (hastily
chapel services is abolished. Among the preach- and signifi cantly)— " But, Professor , I am."—
ers for the ensuing year are Rev. Edw, Everett Ex.
Hale, Rev. Phillips Brooks , and Rev. Richard
" Can you tell me who is being buried,
Montague of Providence.
Mike 1" asked a gentleman of an Irishman, who

was standin g beside him watching a funeral procession. "I don't know, sir, but I think it's the

gentleman in the coffin , sir.''—Ex.
THE COLLEGE BELL.
Thou hast traveled all the country round ,
And in the limpid stream been found ;
Thou wast a jumper in thy youth ,
[The alumni are earnestly requested to furnish items
But now thou art too old, in truth.
for this column.]
Surely thou must at last decide
'34.
Thou canst not die a suicide .
Contented in th y place remain ,
Eev. Silas Ilsley died at his home in SyraNor seek to reach the ground again,
cuse, N. Y., July 2d.
So may thy wanderings wholly cease ,
'38.
And fate grant thee a time of peace.
Rev. E. H. Gray, D.D., gave the address at
School board visitor, while examining a
scholar— "Where is the north pole ? " "I don 't the laying of the corner stone of a new college
know, sir." "Don't you ? Are you not ashamed at Oakland, Cal., the last of June.
th a t y ou don't know where the north pole is ?"
'47.
"Why, sir, if John Franklin and Dr. Kane and
Rev. H. C. Estes, D.D., has become pastor
Captain Nares and Markman couldn't fi nd it, of the Greenville Baptist church at Leicester,
how should I know where it is ? "— Ex.
Mass.
'50 .
THE FRESHMAN 'S DEBUT.
Rev. J. H. Parmelee has j ust published a
You know I am fresh , I'll not tell you that ,
work , entitled " Problems in Theology." .
If you've not found it out, you 're as blind as a bat.
W hence I came I knew all there was to know ,
John A. Blanchard , Esq., died at his resi- '
But here I am green wherever I go.
dence at Olcltown, Maine , September 23d.
And the Profs., as a whole, though they seem so kind ,
Cap t. Wm. H. Moor, for three years a memNever fail to give us a horrid grind ;
For there's rest for the weary, there's joy to the free ,
ber of '50, died in San Fran cisco, Cal., SeptemB ut horse as I may, it is all plug for rac.
ber 24th .
'53.
The first of the term when I came from prayers,
Rev. Alfred Owen , D.D., Ex-President of
I saw some bold Sophs rush up the stairs,
The gleam of an upturned pail did I see,
Denison University, Granville, Ohio, is vi siti n g
And then a damp mist enveloped mo.
relatives in Waterville.
But I did not sw ear , I am never profane ,
At the Fou r th of Jul y celebration in AuThough Amaz on 's waters upon me should rain.
gusta , H. M. Plaisted was president of the day.
I gassed at tho w indo w w hich sent forth the spu rt ,
Then went to my room and changed my shirt.
'5 7.
But don 't trouble yourself , we shall chang e by and by
Gen. R. B. Shep herd of Skowhegan, Me.,
To the wickedest Freshmen that ever you spy .
was elected t r ustee, last Commen ceme n t , in
It was only last ni ght that we broke in a door ,
place of W. E. Wording, deceased.
And with a bad Soph we washed up the floor.
Wo all proudly thought it was bmvo to have dono ,
'6 0 .
But don 't mention tho fact that 'twas twenty to one.
J. M. Haynes delivered the Fourth of July
Thu s th e ills of the Fr esh m an 's lifo wo m u st thre ad ,
oration at Augusta, Me., last summer.
But good-night , it is late, I must trot off to bod.
Rev. Jos. F. Elde r, D.D ., delivered an address
Lady (to her physician whom she has called
from town to her country p lace)— " Oh , Doc- at the Centennial Celebration at Portland, July
tor , I am ashamed to have brought you such a 5th , hist.
'62.
journey ; but I felt so wr etchedly low that—"
R. C. Shannon of New York sailed from San
Doctor— " Don't mention it, my dear madame,
Your neighbor , Mrs. Woodruff , is also a patient Francisco, last July, for Japan on a tour around
of mine , and I must see her while here. Kill tho world.
two birds , you know, with—h'm ! h'm !—I
Frank Bodiish, M.D., died at his home in
mean—it's of no consequence." Ex.
North Anson , Me., July l€th.

—

.

I.

.

' 68.

J. P. Cough has been appointed clerk of the
IT. S. District Court at Memphis, Tenn.

I
I

" 75.

Rev. Herbert Tilden has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church at Oldtown, Me., to
accept a call to the Baptist church at Farmington , Me., where he begins his labors October 1st.
*

' 79 .

Rev. George Merriam of Kansas, visited
several places in Maine this summer.
A. P. Soule is superintendent of schools at
Hingham, Mass.
'SO.

' 85.

B. S. Annis has accepted the professorship
of mathematics in Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham, Mass.
G. R. Berry has entered Newton.
W. W. Cochrane has gone to Rochester.
B. F. Fish has gone to Florida for his health,
where he will spend the winter.
A. M. Foss is studying law at Bar Harbor,
Me.
Edward Fuller has entered the Harvard
Law School.
H. L. Jewett is teaching the High School at
Manchester, Me.
Bertha L. Soule is assistant in the Bath
High School.

Rev. J. E. Cochrane has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church at South Paris, and
• will shortly sail as a missionary to Burmah.
'86.
E. C. Fitz, honorary graduate, was elected
Byron Boyd is teaching the High School at
trustee of Colby, last Commencement, in place Bar Harbor, Me.
of Prof. C. E. Hamlin, deceased.
L. C. Bridgham is teaching at Sherman
' 61.
Mills, Aroostook County, Me.
G. A. Mclntire is teaching in Echo, UmaC. C. Brown , who has been supplying the
tilla County, Oregon.
Baptist church at Bowdoinham, Me., has gone
F. Rice Rowell was the demo cratic candi- to Southern California to spend the winter, for
date for county attorney in Knox County, Me., his health.
in the last election.
R. J. Condon is teaching the Hi gh School at
' 82.
Richmond, Me.
F. N. Fletcher, editor of the Alpena (Mich.)
H. R. Dunham will teach the Paris (Me.)
Pioneer , was in town recently.
Academy this fall.
'83.
R, A. Metcalf has gone to Salt Lake City,
Rev. R. H. Baker has resigned the pastorate Utah, where he has secured a position as first
of the Baptist church in Cherryfield , Me., and assistant in Salt Lake Academy.
entered Newton Theological Institution.
S. B. Overlook is teaching a Hi gh School at
A. I. Noble, M.D., is practicing medicine in N orth Waldoboro, Me.
¦ South Boston, Mass. G. P. Phenix is assistant at Hebron AcadeB. J. Hinds is teaching the Machias (Me.) my.
\
\
), High School.
A. M. Richardson is assistant in Wayland
(
Alfred King, M.D., has opened an office on Seminary, Washington , D. C.
Congress Street, Lincoln Park, Portland.
S. E. Webber is teaching the Hi gh School
if
George W. Smith is in Albany Law School. at Calais, Mo.
Julia A. Winslow is assistant in Coburn
I
George W. Hanson was married at Spring| vale, Me., September 16th, to Miss Maria II. Classical Institute.
J. R. Wellington is teaching the Albion
. 1 Shaw.
'84.
I
r¦
(Me.) High School.
John
L.
Dealing
has
entered
Newton.
\
Elisha Sanderson, who has been supplying
Henry Kingman is preaching at Syxeston, the Baptist church at Bradley, Me., rihd C. A.
.'
Wells County, Dakota.
Parker, formerly of '86, who has been supplyJ
C. W. Morrill was in Waterville a few days ing the Baptist churches at Pembroke and
ago. He will return to Washington Territory Charlotte , Me., during th e summer, have enshortly.
tered Newton.

'8 7 .
H. M. Moore is teaching at Columbia Falls,
Me.
I. 0. Palmer is teachin g at Hartford , Me.
M. H. Small is teachin g at Livermore, Me.

first of two papers by Wm. Huggins, D.C.L., F.R .S., on
the "Photography of the Heavens." Another edifying
article describes " The Advocates Library, Edinburg h,"
and there is a short paper on " The Texan. Farmer," by
an American , and one who has evidently had experience
in the Lone Star State., A goodly number of short
stories and poetry, together with valuable hints as to
fashion from London and Paris, and a" full " Gatherer,"
make up this interesting number. Cassell & Company,
' 88.
New York ; 15 cents a number , $1.50 a year in adW. M. Cole, who was absent most of last vance.
year , has returned to Colby.
" Help and Sympathy for Working Girls " is the title
of the opening paper in the October Quiver, and a very
The following graduates of Colby were sensible article it is, too. It tells of the work of " girl s
elected to the next Maine Legislature at the fr iendl y " Societies which are doing so much good in the
land , and is full of suggestions.
Half-a-Day in Babylate election : W. F. Marston , class '71, from land describes an institution in"England
, known as
"
Hallowell ; W. H. Looney, class '77 , from Port- " Babies' Castle ," where little friendless toddlers are
land ; J. C. Ry der , class '82, from Springfield ; taken care of until they are old enough to take care
of themselves, or they find some one who wants to adopt
and R. J. Condon , class '86, from Friendship.
them. This is followed by "A Few Words about Dressing, " in which simplici ty is urged as against extravagance. The Rev. Wno. Bnrnet discusses the " Epistles
of Chris t,1' while the Rev. T. F. Thistleton-Dyer gives a
sketch of Zoroaster as the second in his series on the
" Sages of all Ages. " " Three Famous Ministers ,"
Beverl y, Sherborne, and Winborne , are described by
pen and pencil. Rev. M.Hutcheson contributes a trenchant paper on "Forgetting Things Behind. " Ai'chdeacon
Gore contributes the fifth of his papers on " The First
Three Gospels " dealing this time with the growth of
The October Atlantic brings Henry Tamest notable the New Testament. By way of fiction we have the
serial , " The Princess Casamassima," to an exciting closing chapters of " The Heir of Sandford Towers " ;
a continuation of " Mrs. Scott's Daughters " ; and " The
close. It is followed by a timely paper on the late King Stranger
within the Gates '" ; the last installment of
Ludwig, of Bavaria, under the title of "A Mad Mon- " Joshua Badgetts " ; and the beginning of a new serial,
arch/' by E. P. Evans ; Mr. Edward F. Hayvvard dis- " Majoric^s Errand. " There arc several pretty poems ,
courses of John Wilson, as a " Literary Athlete," while and the department of "Short Arrows "is particularly
full. Cassell & Company, 15 cents a number , $1.50 a
Elizabeth Robbins Pennell furnishes a curious study of year
in advance.
" The Witches of Venice " ; Charles Egbert Craddock
"Hermes ," after the painting by W. B. Richmond , in
and William Henry Bishop continue their powerful
narratives ; Bradford Torrey and Mary Agnes Thicker the last Grosvenor gallery exhibition , is the frontiscontribute respectively a pretty out-door sketch, and an piece of the Magazine of Art for October, and is followed
Italian idyl, while more solid articles are Professor N. by a fully illustrated paper , the IV. on " Current Art,"
S. Shaler's " Race Prejudices," and Edward Hungerford's by the editor. An interesting paper gives us "More
" The Rise of Arabian Learning, " the latter neing a About Old Charterhouse," with characteristic illustrarecord of the brief civilization of the Mohammedans ; tions. Stanley Lane-Poole writes on
" A Veneti an
Edith M. Thomas and Henry Lliders provide graceful
R;
Azzimina
of
tho
16th
Century,
and
Penderel-Brod"
poems, and there are careful reviews of Rice's Anraham
Lincoln , Bacon 's Dictionary of Boston , Hutchinson 's hurst revives some old " Royal Academy Scandals."
Diary, and other books, while The Contributors ' Club , R. J. Carleton describes , wi th a lively appreciation of
and Books of the Month , bring the number to a close. its many beauties, the pretty little fishing village of
Houghton , Mifflin .& Co., Boston.
Ouuercoats, while R. Jobbing proves tho truth of these
The closing chapters of the seri al , "A Willful Young descriptions with his pencil. The pictures painted for
Woman ," opens the October number of Casse Ws Family Thomas Macklin , for his numerous literary enterprises,
Magazine , and we are given a most exciting situation. are carefully described and the story of their ori gin told
by Alfred Beaver. Tho story of " La Bella Simonetta "
" Our Co-operative Picnic, and How We Arranged it " is
told in the series on " The Romance of Art. " Coming
is a breezy sketch by Harry Frith , which is followed by down
to modern times Claude Phillips describes the
a carefully prepared answer to the question , " Why work of the late Paul Baudry, and his paper is illusShould a Girl Go to College P " The writer of this paper trated with engravings from Baudry 's best known
argues sensibly in favor of a college education for girls, paintings, and alf»o with a page portrait of the distinguished artist from the bust by Paul Dubois. " Art
and to most minds her arguments will prove conclusive. in
Ancient Rome is laid before lnter-day amateurs by
The " Family Doctor " gives some serviceable hints' Wm. Holnaden in"an illustrated paper. "There is a page
about tho care of the hai r, and flies in the face of tradi- engraving from the painting, " The Mountai n Pass," By
tion by saying that it should not be brushed too violently A. Wiersz-Kowalski ; this is followed by an account of
with a hand brush. The " Curiosities of Losing and the French and Dutch pictures in Edinburg, and the
Finding " are amusingly set forth by a writer whoso department of American and foreign art notes. Cassell
name is not given. An illustrated paper describes tho & Company, Limited , New York ; 85 ooh ts a number ,
botvutiea of the Lower Thames, and we are giving the $8.50 a year in advance,

